### Description of work carried out:

**Specific Task Work.**

**Highway Drainage Maintenance.**
Annual inspection and as required maintenance work on underground pipe work system at listed areas on parish roads. This inspection is more detailed than the normal monthly maintenance checks as it allows the team sufficient time to investigate with the help of the camera equipment failures in the system which have been identified during routine maintenance.

- Clear Grids and clean out road gullies.
- Clear road and entrance culvert headwalls.
- Clear inspection and junction chambers.
- Camera survey all underground drainage pipe work.
- Jet out and remove any blockages identified.
- Log issues which would need excavation work.

**Areas covered on the inspection days.**

- **Day 1.** TM team to accompany.
  - C1193.
  - Track entrance to Webton Court.
  - Great Brampton House.
  - Junction with C1196.
  - Shenmoor Court to junction with U73211.
  - Junction with B4352.
  - U73209.
  - From B4352 to C1193.
- **Day 2.** TM team to accompany.
  - C1196.
  - At junction with C1193.
  - Little Brampton Farm.
  - Madley Village.
  - From 30MPH limit Parkgate side to B4352 junction.

Sections of underground system identified from routine maintenance reports along the road from Madley village B4352 junction to Canon Bridge.
U73208.

Swinmoor Poultry Farm.

Fields Place.

Handleys Cross

Day 3. TM team to accompany.

C1191.

Junction with C1098.

Lulham Court.

Lulham House.

C1098.

From Parish boundary to B4352.

Day 4. Tm team not required.

U73216.

All side roads off the B4352 in Madley village.

All side roads off the C1196 in Madley village.

U73211.

U73212.

Notes.

We are pleased with the results of this inspection programme although time consuming and costly it has rectified a considerable number of issues which had become particular irksome on our routine visits.

We hopefully will see an increase in the areas covered on our routine visits which will release funds to start work on our specific task list which until now we have been unable to make much impact on.